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� E highly successful demonstration against passes for African women, staged at the 1. �nion Buildings in early August, produced a typical reaction from the Government. 
The Prime Minister was not to be found when the demonstrators arrived at his office 

to presenl their protest. The Minister of Labour and Public Works, into whose sphere suclt 
achon apparently falls, took the first opportunity he could to announce that he was drawing 
up a law to prevent anyone coming 10 the Union Buildings, who had no business there. 

Is this not typical of the Nationalists' approach to their job of governing South Africa? 
If you possibly can, you avoid letting anyone who disagrees with you come into your presence. 
If, in  spite or this mitial precaution, your opponents still manage to make effective prolest 
against what they may re�rd as an infringement of their rights, you act with expedition. You 
promptly pass a law to mfringe upon those rights still further and to ensure that the same 
sort of protest cannot be made again. ' 

The Minister of Labour regards the women of the African National Congress Women's 
League and the Federalion of S.A. Women as having no business al the Union Buildings. 
If they had not made their protest there where should they have made it? African women have 
no vote whatsoever. Even if they did have, and if it was on the same basis as that of their 
menfolk, it would not have helped them much. Natives' Representatives have talked them
selves hoarse in  opposition to Government policy for eight years. Has the slightest notice 
been taken of their arguments? The women might have sent a deputation to see the Prime 
Minister. Would that have had any greater effect? Judging by the reception accorded the 
delegation of the Johannesburg Joint Advisory Boards, it would not. This unanimously 
elected body representing half a million people was not even granted the courtesy of an inter
view when it went to Cape Town to place�tsobjections to certain legislation passed last session. 
before the Minister of Native Affairs. These channels being closed the alternative was a dem
onstration of the sort which took place in Pretoria. The demonstration was orderly and well
organised. The paths it trod are accepted as being the legitimate paths of democratic expres
sion. Why then this violent reaction from the Government? 

There are at least three reasons. This Government does not really believe in democratic 
processes for its opponents. It would prefer to keep them for the exclusive use of its own 
supporters. Secondly, the demonstration was a success, and the Nationalists do not like 
success to come the wa:r of those who disa�ree with it. Thirdly, the gathering was mainly 
African but really multi-racial. And there IS nothing the Government dislikes more than 
evidence that African people can organise or evidence that people of different groups can 
achieve a common purpose together. Such evidence knocks the bottom out of the carefully 
thought-out philosophy of the Group Areas Act-Ihat contiguity breeds conflict. Confronted 
with a phenomenon such as they saw at Pretoria the Nationalists don't ask what caused it, 
the)' ask how they can prevent it from happening again. And so, a law is eassed and another 
perfectly legitimate avenue of protest is  stopped. 15 this not coming penlously close to the 
mailed fist of dictatorship? Is It not also the clumsy act of a group of people unable properly 
to adjust themselves to the circumstances in whidi they live and unwilling to accommodate 
themselves to the people with whom they must live? ODe form of protest may be stopped 
here, but it wiU give rise to another over there. Stop' that one and you can be sure that anot1ter 
will crop up somewhere else. 

The thickest statute book . will not secure the present dominant position of 
white South Africans for ever. needed in this country IS a government with the fore-
�jght and im�gin�tion tt

�
O�:�ci;�iS?�d go to meet this fact, not one which throws up before 

Jt an ever-wldemng �r of Government G�ttes from behind which it hopelessly 
strives to keep the ' the majority of its country's people at bay. 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Clarinda. 
Amalinda, 

East London. 
The Editor. 

"Contact", 

Dear Sir, 
The declared aim of the Liberal Party is to convert the present electorate to its policies, 

and thus obtain a majority in the country's legislature. But we must face the fact that European 
South Africa will never voluntarily extend the franchise to a patently hostile, and anti-White, 
non-European majority. One of our initial tasks then must be to win the trust and confidence 
of non-Whites, this in effect means that it is vitally important that we convince the leaders of 
the non-European political movements that we are completely sincere. 

South African Whites when joining the Liberal Party, not only doelare themselves in 
sympathy with the Party's policies but also assume the responsibility of maintaining its good 
name in the eyes of the non-European people. Thinking, politicaUy-conscious leaders of the 
non-White groups are often critical of White Liberals. Past experience has led them to believe 
that politically the White man is not to be trusted. But experience has also shown that this 
wall of suspicion that separates us from the various non-European political movements can 
be, and is being, broken down by a rigid adherence to our principles in both public and private 
life. In public it is not terribly difficult to pay lip service to them but in our daily lives we have 
plenty of opportunity to practise what we preach and it is here that we can make or mar our 
c .... 

.'. " 

The temptations of an exclusive European Society are great. Life within the privileged 
group can be very pleasant. How many white people pause to consider the effect full part
icipation in this society has on non-Europeans'! Can a White Liberal expect trust and friend
ship from non-Whites when he belongs to organisations whose membership belongs to whites, 
when he takes part in activities from which non-Whites are excluded and in general makes full 
use of the perquisites and advantages of White society. This participation is often only made 
possible through the economic advantages that accrue to him as a White in our unbalanced 
society. It should always be remembered that non-Europeans are discriminated against ec0-
nomically and thus are unable to create for themselves the facilities and recreations they are 
debarred from. 

If the Liberal Party is to suo:eed, its White members cannot afford to lose any ground in 
the battle for the trust and confidence of the non-Whites. The following rule is offered for a 
guide. We should rigidly avoid any VOluntary association with groups, organisations and 
activities whose membership is confined to Europeans alone. especially when there exist, or 
it is possible to create, similar facilities on an 

.
inter-racial basis. 

Sir, I do not write this letter with the intention of starting a witch-hunt of illiberal 
Liberals, or in order to adopt a "holier then thou" attitude, but rather to provide a basis for 
disCussion on a very important matter in the hope that it will help other members to clarify 
their outlook and ultimately to strengthen the Party . 

• 

Yours sincerely, 

B. P. H. CURRAN. 



Remember Adams ? 
by IDA GRANl' 

AFTER the �nd of 1956 the Adams College we have known for the past 100 yea" and .l"\.. more, will cease to be, and will live only in the memory of those who hold her dear. 
As Adams has been refused registration by the Minister of Native Affairs to continue 

to operate asa private school, she has to cease to function from the end of the year. It is truethat 
the Government intends to come in like a hermit crab to inhabit the empty shell and run its own 
institution on the premises, but Adams College as we have known it, will cease to bc. Never
theless it will not be forgotten. Wc will REMEMBER ADAMS! 

Remember her long and honourable history. At the turn-off to the College premises 
there is a sign board which says "Historical Monument". What the monument commemorates 
is tbe site of Dr. Adams' old Mission Station, but now the College itself becomes the m,'�
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to over a hundred years of devoted Christian service in education. It has been the" 
instituted by Or. Edgar when to an celebra:."!;·o; �" 
Builders' and Founders' that was kind �� 
would assemble in the 
there to pay tribute to 
their footsteps. There· 
past seemed to live '!�'. to �O�,�·� 
m that same brave to an end, 
stood for must not 

Remember her pioneerin& spirit. In 1953 she celebrated her centenary as the oldest edu
cational institution in the ProVInce. Not only in her foundation, but all along she has pioneered 
advances in African education. The introduction of oo-education, appointing African teachers 
in the High School, teaching Science, post-Malric teacher training, are some oflhe innovations 
begun at Adams and afterwards adopted by other institutions. There are more recent ventures, 
in which Adams College has made a unique contribution. these is that she 
was first to appoint an African head of the High School . 

I and non-White 
staff serving under him. Another important step concerns the . Body of the College. 
In 1940, The American Board Mission, by which she was founded, College over to 
a local board of governors on the condition that they used it as a educational 
institution for the Bantu of South Africa and adjacent territories". The College was then con
stituted as a non-profit-making company that elected its own governing council. Provision 
was made in its constitution for increasing control by Africans, ex-students and others. When 
the the Government speaks of Bantu School Boards giving control to the Africans it should be 
remembered that in tile Adams College Board there was opportunity for real control, not the 
spurious, dele�ated, circumscribed control envisaged by the Government. This opportunity is 
now closed WIth the closing of the College, but the memory of it will persist. REMEMBER 
AOAMS! 

Remember the friendliness at Adams. In spite of her own shortcomin� and the frust
rations that come from living in a land that emphasizes the things that diVide and separate 
people, here differences have been to some extent overcome and lar�ly for.sotten in the high 
purpose that has all . their common task. Suspicion, distrust and hatred 
have melted · trust and co-operation. The staff by and large has been 
united into a has worked together, played together, and prayed together in 

Residents left remember with nostalgic lon�ng the happy spirit which 
the peaceful atmosphere and mter-racial harmony. This 

been welded together through the years is now to be 
be easily replaced will have gone. But, it will not 

The killing of the Adams community is tragic in itself, but it is more so when it is realised 
what a centre such a community can be in the building up of friendly relations and under
standing far beyond its borders. Adams has been a centre to which many have been glad to come to 
breathe it freer air and get new vision for a friendlier world. Individuals and groups of all ages 
and various races have found at Adams a happy meeting ground, and have left with deeper 
understanding and renewed hope. That hope is now to be stifted, but it n� not die. RE
MEMBER AOAMS! 



What has been the strength and inspiration of the College's whole life has been the fact 
that it has been Church centred. The Christian education that she has sougbt to give has not 
been simply the matter of having Scripture lessons on the time table, but has been the very 
warp and woof orber whole life. lmpeifectly, it is true, but none the less sincerely. the attempt 
has been made to carry the faith that she professes into every aspect of the life of the commu
nity. A regular stream of young people has voluntarily attended classes in preparation for 
Church membership each year, a membershi� that is accepted by many denominations. not 
only one. The training in Christian discipleshlf has been tncd out by the free and democratic 
methods of discipline that have been suocessfu in turning out many who are prepared to take 
up responsible leadenhip. I 

The academic work has been carried out faithfully with due regard to the necessary edu
cational and departmentaJ requirements. There can be no accusatIOn that Adams has failed 
in this respect. What the College has sought to turn out is nonimply young men and women 
with educational certificates, but responsible, well-informed Christian young people. To 
Adams the leadership of Christ and tfie tenets of the Christian faith have always been para
mount. Whenever again: Christian principles such as truth, justice, mercy, freedom and 
love are sacrificed to the Moloch of Apartheid, remember that Adams was sacrificed. 
REMEMBER ADAMS! 

• 
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PARTY NEWS 
NATIONAL AND CAPE 

Two statements were issued by the National Chairman during the month. The first was 
a protest against the refusal to register Adams College as a private school. The second pro
tested against the threat of Mr. de Klerk to ban people from the Union Buildings and ofDr. 
Verwoero to take suitablcaction against the African National Congress "when the time comes," 

In the Western Cape the Provincia1 Division has formally associated itself with the Group 
Areas Co-ordinating Committee which has been set up primarily to £fotect the interests of thc 
Non-European community during Group Areas investigations. n the Eastern Cape the 
Grahamstown Branch has been actively recruiting members, largely due to the efforts of its 
secretary, Miss E. M. Thompson. East London has had a visit from Senator Les1ie Rubin 
who addressed two meetings, one a report-back meeting to his constituents, the other a Branch 
meetin.s to which the public was invited. In the same town members of the Party have lead the 
camp8lgn agrunst the application of the new Urban Areas Amendment Act and are agitating 
for a meeting to be called by the City Council at which citizens wiU call upon the municipality 
not to use the powers of banishment given to it under the Act. 
TRANSVAAL 

The Transvaal Division has been particularly active in municipal matters during the month. 
As a result of agitation led by the Party and supported by other organisations in Johannesburg, 
plans to introduce regulations restricting meetmgs of Africans in the City have not been prom
ulgated by the Council. It is hoped that these regulations will eventually be rescinded. The 
Committee which was established to deal with this matter will continue to function, under the 
chairmanship of the Chairman of the Liberal Party in the Transvaal, and will oppose all in
roads on civil liberties in the municipal sphere. 

During Miss Ruth Hayman's election campaign one of her main planks was a demand 
that the City Council should refuse to administer the Locations in the Sky Act and particularly 
that it should drop its proposal to move Africans from flats to hostels at Dube. It was felt 
that these hostels should be used for homeless Africans. The City Council has now postponed 
its plans for compulsory removals and will use the hostels for Africans who have no other 
accommodation. 

Following recent riots in Johannesburg the Liberal Party has petitioned the City Council, 
askin� it to avoid taking precipitate and repressive action, but rather to investigate the whole 
question of the supply of liquor to Africans and the provision of recreational facilities for 
African workers. 

A deputation led by the Bishop of Johannesburg and including representatives of the 
Liberal and Labour Parties visited Evaton to investigate conditions brought about by the bus 
boycott. 
NATAL AND O.F.S. 

A Dumber of small meetings have been held in Natal durin� the month. New ground 
was broken in tbe Transkei when Messrs. Alan Paton, Mlahlem Njisane and Peter Brown 
visited Holy Cross for a small private meeting. About thirty people attended and it is hoped 
that a separate branch of the Party will eventually be formed in this area. A visit was aJ.so 
paid by the Provincial Secretary to Grey town and, during July, Mr. Jordan Ngubane spent 
a week at Charlestown collecting material for publicitr purposes. In the Coastal Region a 
most successful Jumble Sale was organised by Crysta Rogers. Profits were affected by a 
shortage of helpers but this is a fault which will be remedied next time. In the Maritzburg 
area the Edendale Branch Committee has drawn up plans for house-meetings during the 
second half of the year and it is also hoped to bold an inter-racial variety show nearer Christ
mas time. In Mantzburg itself Jordan Ngubane and Peter Brown addressed a meeting of tbe 
Political Thinkers Club at the University. The meeting was followed by a spate of questions 
lasting for about an hour and. eventually. _ by a few new recruits to the Party. At Pentricb 
Leslie Weinberg and Peter Brown attended a small meeting to discuss theeffects of the Group 
Areas Act in tliis area. 

Jean van Riet has submitted a report on the recent Bloemfontein Volks-congress. He has 
also been carrying on a considerable correspondence in Die Volksblad and nie Friend on 
bis impressions of the Congress. Dr. Aaron Lebona reports tbat a bouse-meeting is planned 
for Bloemfontein. The O.F.S. Committee of the Party is  due to meet on October 13th to 
discuss a programme for the province. 

-



WHITE MAN WITH THE EAGLE EYE 

While MUll .. i,ll,lre Mlle�, 
While IOW! in IIIe Qulomobile, 
SilenlllWl PAUInI_ by, 
Tell_, .. hil, do )IOII11Iink or /nl? 
Whol do}'OM I« .. IIII,M MIre eye? 

They lilY )I0Il can I« Ihe _" mite 
7'1talfewrs lire slrlr; cllild's blood. 
They $IlY rou <UP! Re 1",1re dark oflM nigh' 
Tht MfIUt" Slars 0/,1Ie skiu. 
Tell fM, why do rou M>W look 
/"'0 my own dark eyes? 

While nlQn w/lh lire MIle eye 
'T7ra1 ren $U to fly throu,h rill' rushing Qir. 
Tt'/! me the on.rwer? Tell me why, 
You ntvrr MU SQ" me _Iklng ,htrt? 

No,-one or two members look e:«:cption to last month's poem. We would like to assure !hem that it was 
written by a close: friend of Father Huddle:stooe's and that his target was the present order in South 
Africa, not Father HuddkstoDe. 

• 

BALANCE SHEET 
DEBIT 

I. White workert i n  !he &an .. eD! industry iD !he 
TraD$vaal have decided to form a new all-white 
trade: union. 

2. In the Southern States of tIieU.SA. there has 
been a revival of Ku-Klux-KJan activities aime:<t 
at opposing lhe integration of Whites and Ne
groes in the United,states. 

3. Prof. Branscomb of VanderbHt University. 
Tennes'ee, said in a sp': -h al Slellenbosch that 
relations between Whites and Negroes in the 
Southern States were more strained now wn 
they bad been in a ae:neration. Prof. Bransc:omb 
said tbat tbis state of affairs was due to the 
SUP"'"C Court decision calling for inlCfp"ltion 
of schools . 

CREDIT 

I. If the Commonwealth was 10 endure, its member 
nations must end all forms 0( racial di!crimin
alion, Mr. Edpr Mclnnes, a visitilll Canadian 
C:lIpert on ioternational affairs, lold a RotaI)' 
Luncbcon in Johanne$burJ. 

2. Dr. B. B. Keet, speakina at Slelle:obosch, said 
tbat the problem of raoe rclalioD$ could not be 
solved from one side: only. It could be solved 
ooly witb the help of and throuah consultatioD 
with the non·European. 

3. "While at! Africa has been steadily marching 
towards �ater freedom and equality, South 
Africa has been step�inll backward, into greater 
discriminatioo aDd U1JUSlJiC:e. ,. O. Heaton Nicholb 

4. The ISOth Methodist Synod of the GrahamstoWD 
district, meeting in Port E1i:rabetb, Iw COD
demned apartheid. within the Oaun;:h. 
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Liberal Party addresses in the larger centres are: 47 Parliament Street, Cape Town; 240 
Church Street, Pietermaritzburg; 25 Plowright Buildings, Plowright Lane, Durban; clo 
Mrs. S. Stair::emire, 21 Princess Road, East London; clo Mrs. P. Lange, 2b Lawrence Street, 
Port Elizabeth; 69 New Kempsey Buildings, Fox and Joubert Streets, Jobannesburg. 

"CONTACT" i.the monthly Newsletter of the Liberal Party of South Africa. and is edited by P.M. Brown, 
10/11 Provident Buildina. Oaurc:h Street, Pietennarilz;bur'a. 
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